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New dorm policy· ~talled
By GAI{Y REAS
Special Writer

In action taken by the Board
of Regents the retirement age
for University administrators
has been set at 65. But no
decision was reached on a
proposed dormitory open house
policy during the Board
meeting last Saturday.
The open house proposa I,
presented by Norman 0 . Lane,
dean of student affairs, would
have authorized a ma:umum of
eight open houses in each dor·
mitory per year. No more than
five of the open houses could be
held in one semester, and the
decision to participate would be
left up to the indiVidual dorm
councils.
Dave Curtis, the student.
representative In the Board, expressed his oppo!\ition Lo the
proposal as a Board policy.
Curtis told the Board that in
his opinion, the group should
voice its approval to the
proposal but not make it a mat.
ter of Board polky.
The Student Government
president maintained that the
decision on open houses should
be left up to the dormitory
residents, their council and
representatives working wi~h
the administrative personnel 1n
charge of housing. He said he
felt that the decision to hold
open houaea should be left up
to the students for their approval or disapproval.
Curtis cited the fact that
freshmen and sophomores are
required to live in University
housing. He told the other
regents that for these students
"the dormitory room is home"
and that many residents had
expressed to him their
dissatisfaction with the present
policy on open houses.
If the proposal were passed
as a policy of the Board, any

changes in it would reqire further action by the Board. This
would not be necessary if the
policy were implemented as an
administration function.
After the discussion, it was
decided to postpone action on
the proposal until the next
meeting, since the Regents
wanted more time to study it.
The Regents also passed a
proposal which sets the
retirement ages of University
administrators at 65. The
amendment to the prop08al excludes present administrators
who have or will have reached
the retirement age by June 30
of next year.
Without amendment, the action would have automatically
retired six administrators.
President Sparks, one of the
administrators who would have
been affe<-ted, supported the
amended
proposal. Ur.

~parks

said the Board would
be rushed to choose successors
to the retired administrators if
the action were not amended.
The Regents also approved
the readmission of Michael
Lowry. Lowry was one of four
students reprimanded for
disturbing the alumni banquet
during the 1971 Homecoming.
Homecoming.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president of administrative
affairs, reported that a new
contract has been signed to
finish construction on the football stadium. He expects construction to be "in full swing"
in about two weeks.
Dr. Hogancamp also said the
new tennis courts are almost
t'Ompleted. The courts will be
completed with the installation
of the lights. The lighting is on
order but has not yet been
received.

Evaluation draws
mixed reaction

The
faculty-course
before
registration next
evaluation conducted this week semester.
by the Student Government has
The evaluation is conducted
met with mixed reactions. in each class on a strictly
Chairman of the student voluntary basis. Miss Baxter
organization committee in aya that some teacher& hav!
charge of the project is Ruth been skeptic:al of the need for
Baxter.
the evaluation but that most
Mi ss Baxter uys that, have agreed to allow the survey
generally, there has been in their classes.
"pretty good co-operation."
SOme faculty members did
The chairman noted, however, not agree to the survey and, in
that there had been some one instance. an entire departcriticism of the questionnaire ment wiU not allow its adfrom faculty members.
ministration.
Photo by Myra SachJebeD
An average of 70-80 classes
Miss Baxter admitted the
A LONE STUDENT takes advantage of the quiet peacefulneas in
were evaluated each day survey could be improved, but
the recital hall of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Building to catch up
throughout the week. The that the evaluation baa served on some studying.
evaluation of over 300 classes as a good starting point. She
is expected to be competed also said her committee was
today or early next week.
learnin1 short-cuts and better
Miss Baxter, secretary of the ways of planning for further
HAPPY
Student Government. says that evaluations.
THANKSGIVING
members of the. studen t
The survey, which will a lso
CUiuel wiU ~ dUmi88ed Wedorganization
have been contain11 the evaluation of each
nuda:y {or th~ Thanlt•6iVi116
preparing for two weeks to ad- course, will hopefully be of
hDlida:y and will mum~ on MOII ·
minister the evaluation. The special benefit to freshmen and
dG:y, Not•. 21. Th~ next ~ o{ the
compilation of the results will transfer students who are not
Murray Slate N~UII wiU appear
About 75 people from news
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Murray
be done by computer. Results familiar with instructors in
media in West Kentucky and
Ihc. 8.
State president. will welcome
will be available to students their major field.
two neighboring states are exthe visitors to the campus
pected to be on th~ MSU cam·
during the 9:30 a .m. program
pus for the third annual News
in the General Servicell
Media Appreciation Day
uilding. The morning agenda
tomorrow.
includes tours of the printing
Representatives of 17
services operation and radionewspapers and four radio
television facilities.
stations have indicated they
Garrott and Dwain Mcln·
will be on hand for the day of
tosh, director of public in·
activity planned by the public
formation and chairman of the
relations department at the
planning cmnrnittee for the
University.
event, will share the role of
Besides Kentucky, guests for
master of ceremonies.
the day will represent news
Following a buffet luncheon
media in Tennessee and
in the new Thoroughbred
Missouri.
Room in the SUB, the entire
M, C. Garrott, director of
group will attend the football
public relations at Murray
game between Murray State
State, said the News Media Apand OVC rival Western Ken·
preciation Day idea was
lucky University in Cutchin
inaugurated "as a good will
Stadium.
gesture to show the University's gratitude for the fine
cooperation extended to us by
the news media.' '
He added that activities have
News .............................2,3,11·13
been planned to give the guests
Editorial .................................4,6
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS a leading hard rock group, will appear in concert at 8 p.m. Sundaydin th~ an up-to-date look at the camFeature ...................................8,7
Fieldhouse. Tic~ets are $4 ~a~h and can be purcbwased
~ in th~~~;an:~'{~e;~;~~•n~~;.:. ;~e pus and to draw news people. Campu•
Life .............---8-10
or seab on the floor. Doors wtll open at 7 p.m. o ,man an
and University people into a
Sports
..............
- ...--1~concert
cl011er working relationship.

University to hold

News Media Day

!Imide the News

1

0
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Nov. 17, lt7J

WKMS 91.3 FM
WKMS-FM

BROADCASTS

Monday-Tburaday
.F riday-Saturday
Sunday·•

DAILY

12 noon to 12 midnight
12 oooo to 1:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 19
H••IIHRII.. uf Amor1e:an ~h,.k
t'olkmuok An .. r~<·ono INPRl
rmwort of 1-lw w..k
Fond Holl ~·orum INI'ill

1.110 pn1
2:00 p.m
2::10 p.m.
7:1!0 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 20
Uu!<·h C!>mP<>tlll"ll
M1Mion
" H1x"' INI'Ht
MSU forulty rodt.l

1•00 p.m
2.30 pm
7:00 p.n1
8:30 p.m

O.~neao

Tueaday, Nov. 21

Photo by Wilson Woolley

.READING LESSONS are given by student volunteerB from
MSU participating in a pilot program in independent reading.
In the picture above Regina Tilford, a business education
major from Kevil, assists Rick Rollins with his lesson.

Mrs. Bogard highly praised
the work of the MSU students,
describing them as both
"cooperative and concerned.''
"With a classroom full of
studerft.s, it is impossible for the
teacher to provide the one-toone instruction which is so
ideal for them at this point,"
she said. "The University
students · have enabled us to
meet this need."
The University students also
point out that they quickly
establish an association with
the elementary students which
goes far beyond the classroom,
emphasiz.ing that the younger
students treat them "not as instructors but as friends and
companions."
The MSU volunteers with
the program are: Cecilia Beardsley, Bardwell; Teresa Sholar,
Owensboro: Bonita Wallace,
Shelia Wilson, Bonnie Denson
and
Allyson
Mansfield,
Paducah;
Rae
Evelyn,
Crestline, Ohio; Renee Jennings, Sacramento; Emma
Thorpe, Clinton; Regina
Tilford, Kevil; Susan Reynolds,
Vienna, Ill.
Bill Kaelin, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.; and Wanda Garrett,
Joseph Campbell, Marlene
Duffy and Nick Krafchik,
Murray.

8 ;(lO p.m

z.oo p.m

Gumoa Today
'
Mualc ond tJM, Spoke~~ Word

3:00pm.

Jou POfi<Jnified

1!:30 p.m.

12.30 p rn.
p.m.
10:.1 0 p.m.

•=oo

Friday, Nov. 14
l•nd or Windmill•
Scarlatti Ort'taeatra Oontwrtl
Vibratlona

3 ;30 p .m.
7.00 p.m.
9 ;_~5 pm .

Saturday, Nov. 26

('1,_.., y,.,

6 :45 p.m.
10:00 p.tn

Mtn and Mulf'f'Ulell

A free movie will be shown
tonight sponsored by the
~tudent Government. The
!movie entitled, "The Wrong
Box." will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
~he
University
School
jauditorium.

DCDrT BLOW

YOUR
l'IINlJ•••
EXPAND

ITI

HUIE'S

Cliff'a Notee puts you Inside
the heavy stuff •.. !tie novela,
. .::olll'~':iill~ plays and poema
that can add real
meaning to your
life It you really
~~~~~ understand them.
Cliff's Notes can
help. Your boOk·

Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM CAMPIJ:-

seller has them or
send for FRIE
list of more than
200ttlles ..• add
•
151 and we'llln·
elude a handy, reusable, water·
proof drawstring boOk bag. Cliff' a

Notas, Inc., Lincoln, Nebr. 88501 .

Phone 753-3981

,

..........- ·, . - - - . •Ill
Durtngllle PMtt 14 ,...,. Clifl'a
Nolee lla 111M 2.400.000 ol
~ JIUIII.

"'* .....

IllS. 15th

House Trailer
and Land
For Sale

753-2975

FREE DELIVERY
Every Tuesday
.-..-.

Mua>c from Rocbeot<or !NPR 1

UN 8eapol
Trovol 1M World in Sont
&undo of Solid Gold

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
510 Main

~ .00 p.m

Thurlday, Nov. 23

Reading clinic provided
Previously. more than 150
volunteers fro'lli across the com·
munity had participated in the
program by helping with the individualized instruction.
Vernon Shown, an associate
professor
in
secondary
education at Murray State, is
Under the supervision of the University's .l iaison man
Mrs. Carolyn Bogard and fun- with the project, and long
ded through Title I of the associated with it has been Dr.
Elementary-·
Secondary Pete Ryan, chairman of the
Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, department of secondary
the program is designed to education.
strengthen the reading abilities
Located in the A.B. Austin
of elementary students who
School, the program provides
need it to do work in the fifth
individualized work for the
through the eighth grad~.
students based on diagnostic
"This help is helping them tesb! given them in reading.
get more from their school Once these tests have been
work and to better cope with analyzed, a prescription is writthe instructional materials on ten up for each student
their grade level," said Mrs. outlining a program of reading
Rogard. a I 969 graduate of designed to fit the child's in·
Murray Statt>.
dividual needs.
"The Murray State students
Originally a federally- help with the individual in·
financed Volunteers in Service struction by providing manto America (VISTA) program, power for a one to one teaching
the project was taken over in ratio," Mrs. Bosard said.
the spring of 1971 by Mrs.
"By doing this," she went on,
Donna Mabry, a teacher at the
"the University students are
Middle School.
gaining valuable experience in
It operated under her leader- working with elementary
ship until earlier this year students, and through their
when Mrs. Bogard assumed the tutoring contact with them obresponsibility. The use of the serve how they grow and
Murray State students was put develop. It also helps make
on a regular, organized basis their University work more
meaningful."
for the first time.

1.00 p.m.

AU Thn!P C'<>noiderocl INPRI

Wednesday, Nov. Z2

Program aida Murray atudentl

Supplemented by a group of
concerned MSU students, a
pilot program in independent
reading is providing a
significant boost to the learning
abilities of 40 Murray Middle
and Carter School students.

Counwrpoint

~SPAGHETTI

SPECIAL
Only 99¢

Open 4:00P.M. Eveey Day

FOR SALE: 1971, 2 Bedroom house trailer,
12' x 60' on 3 1/ 2 to 5 acres of land in New
Concord. Land has well, septic tank and
electricity. Only $9,000.00 Will sell trailer
alone if you will take out loan and pay off
present loan. If tTailer is purchased
separately, you may leave it on land for
four years. Great buy and only 10 miles
from Murray, in New Concord, Ky.

Call 502-368-5162
after 6 PM
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To be staged by Reader's Theater

News in brief . ..
Nine student debaters
compete at Western

I Christmas program planned

Nine students from Murray Jim Dickens and Steve Bovd.
participated in the Kentucky
Participants in the ·inColonel Classic Tournament terpretation of poetry were Jan
hosted by Western Kentucky Hammond and Renee Murray
University on Friday and who finished fourth and fifth in
Saturday. They entered events total competition.
in debate, extemporaneous
Teams from 32 colleges in 12
speaking
and
oral
Instates attended. The overall
terpretation of poetry.
sweepstakes trophy was won by
Entries in debate and their Bradley.
records were: B renda Bell and
The students were acTerry Clayton, l-5, Keith companied by Dr. Ray Mofield,
Russell and Steve Darnall, 3-3, chairman of department of
and Nick and Jim Dickens 1, 1- communications, and Dr. and
5.
Mrs. Raymond Carter. Dr. CarStudents entered in ex- ter is the director of forensic actemporaneouR speaking were tivities.

Student receives auurd
for election UX~rk
Joe Geary, Chairman of the
MSU College Republicans was
chosen outstanding college
republican Chairman of Kentucky for his work during the
previous presidential and
senatorial races, by the state
and national Republican cam·

paign committees.
Geary received a certificate
from
Clark
MacGregor,
national campaign chairman,
and Mike Duncan, the state
campaign youth-chairman. He
also received an autographed
copy of President Nixon's "Six
Crisis".

State I.E. group to meet
The Kentucky Industrial
Education Association's 16th
• annual conference is convening
at the Executive Inn and the
Stale Fairgrounds pavilion in
Luuis\'illc this Wl?ckend.
Facult.y meml~r<> attending

from the MSU department of
indu:strial education include:
John Be.lt, Hobert W Jones,
Dr. C. Dale Lemons, Dr. G. 'I'.
Lilly, Dr. George V. Nichols,
Dr. Eugcuc Sd1anbncher, and
Dr. Kenneth W. Winters.

Mrs. Polly Zanetta. instructor of speech, has announced tentative plans for the
presentation of the Header's
Theatre annual Christmas
show.
The show, still untitled, will
involve "looks" at Christmas
and is planned to appeal to all
ages. Mrs. Zanetta says it will
portray traditional moods, but
will be predominantly con·
temporary.

The Reader's Theatre is in·
vited by civic and University
organizations to perform at this
time of the year. The initial
program this season will be
performed for the United
Methodist Church in Murray.
Mrs. Zanetta said there has
been no casting as yet for the
show. She suggests that any
person who has a Christmas
reading, and who would be in·
terested in participating in the

Ky. criminal justice meet
held at Murmy yesterday
"Evaluation of the Criminal
Offender" was the theme of the
second annual Kentucky
Justice Conference at MSU
yesterday.
The meeting in the University School auditorium in·
eluded several presentations by
professionals and panel
discu11sions. The conference
was sponsored by the departments of psychology and
sociology and anthropology.
Included on the program
slate were: Dr. Marion
Glasgow, psychiatrist. and
clinit·al coordinator for West
Kentucky Regional MentA 1
Health-Mental
Retardation
Centers; Dr. Willinm Jo;mcner,
as.'listant professor of guidance
and counseling and coordinator
of t•ehahilitation training

programs at MSU; Dr. Frank
Kodman,
professor
of
psychology at MSU; William
Lasley, associate superin·
tendent for treatment at the
Kentucky Stat~ Penitentiary at
Eddyville; V arro Clark, Kentucky Crime Commission in
Frankfort;
Sid
Easley,
Calloway County attorney.
Kodman also moderated a
panel composed of Eniener, Dr.
Adam Lanning and Wallace
Baggett.
Lanning is an
assistant professor of l'ociology,
and Baggett is the director of
the 11ocial work program on the
campus.
A student panel included
Koren .Isbell, Bonnie Uditsky,
Charles Davis, Larry Kirk,
Tom Vreeland and Ellen Fisk,
who served as the moderat.or.

Christmas program, should
contact her office.
Mrs. Zanetta also revealed
plans for a Reader's Theatre
spring production entitled
"Poetry in Motion". This
presentation will include the
reading of various pieces of
poetry with some accompanied
by a jazz background and some
poems read with marching
music. The effect will be that of
"poetry in motion".
The major spring production,
Mrs. Zanetta said, will be entitled, "In White America,"
using material taken from journals, speeches and letters found
on the ships which first brought
them to this country.

Tolley
addresses
conference
Dr. Charle11 H. Tolley, director of higher education at
MSU, was a featured speaker
during the Maryland Corn·
munity College President's
Conference at Hartford College
in Belair, Md., last week.
He addresr;cd the presidents
of the 18 community colleges
which make up the syst.em in
Maryland. Tolley, who joined
the faculty at Murray State in
1971, talked to the group about
the community t•ollege teaching
program on lhe campus.

JIM ADAMS IGA
prices good through next Tuesday

US Choice

Ocean Spray Cranberries

Round Steak

Gold Medal Flour
1 lb bag

9&lb

Martha ·w hite Meal
5 lb bag

Tom Turkey

49c.

19c

Celery

5lbba g

49c

Del Monte
Pumpkin
300 can

IGA
Cranberry Sauce
303 can

29c

19c

18 lb & u p

IGA
Tomato Catsup

31c lb

14 oz bottle

23c

big role

29c

Smoked

Tenderized Hams
whole 59c lb

shank67c lb

-
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"FRANKLY SPEAKING''

by Phil frank

US flag displayed at events
outdated in having 48 stars
Recent displays of the United
States flag at football games have
caused some stir. The 48-star ensign
was outdated on 1959 with the addition of Hawaii and Alaska our
49th and 50th states.
S.Sgt. James Owens of the
military science department stated
that the flag is still used because
they do not control the flag itself,
only its presentation. They are not
in charge of purchasing a new ensign. The flag is owned by the
University, and, according to Owens,
is under the direct control of
President Sparks.
According to Mrs. Shirley
Williams in the department of purchasing, for a flag to be purchased
by the University, a requisition must
be made by a department and the
cost will then be taken from their
budget.
If the military science department
cannot update the flag, we call upon
organizations on campus to undertake a service project to acquire
a new ensign to he displayed at

athletic events. Perhaps then the
outmoded flag could be retired.
According to Mrs. Patsy Dyer,
President Sparks' secretary, a flag
may be presented to the president
and the school to be used at
ballgames. The present standard
was presented to President Sparks
and the University by Ronald Churchill of J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray. It measures an enormous 10 feet by 19 feet.
Flags are available which have
been flown over the United States
Capitol, according to Congressman
Frank A. Stubblefield's office, for a
nominal fee. Although smaller than
the present flag, the cloth could be
displayed with pride on the MSU
campus. Perhaps even a flag which
has flown in Vietnam could be obtained.
As Murray State has successfully
completed ''50 years of growth and
progress" , we should then look to
our nation and not e its growth and
change in flag which t.ook place
nearly 15 years ago.

! HAVE ro AD/t11~E Tl1~ R.fSOURt:.fflJLNfSS
~ THESE 911rE 1HIEVES - I CHAINED M'l
1D SPEED TD -mE MUSIC 8()1LDING. I

11

ost Office Box 1523

East Lansing, Michl gan 48823

Please be careful on the way home!

Nationwide Presidential PrimaryIs it needed or possible by 1976?
With everything over and the final
votes counted in the presidential
election, it is a good time to sit back
and think about some poss1ble
changes.
This year, perhaps louder than
ever, the issue arose about having a
national primary. This would give
the people in every state the chance
to select whom they wanted as a
candidate in a given political party.
After all, these primaries are fair indicators of what is to come.
There are really only two sides to
the coin. Either have a national
primary or do as it customary and
let each state decide whether they
wish to have a primary or not. This
year the situation was not too bad.
Few candidates would try to oppose
an incumbent President It would
only serve to split the party. But in
1976, the Republican party will
have to choose someone else. The
vice president might be the
unanimous choice but the choice
will probably include other figures
as well. Some of those who might
consider running for president in
1976 are those who were up for consideration for vice president this
year.
Thus, the primaries will plan an
important part in both partys' plans
in four years.
A national primary is close to 60
years old. The thought was first introduced by Woodrow Wilson to his
Congress in 1913.
The primary is a good idea. Atter
four or five big delegate states have
chosen their favorite, the underdogs
realize that the battle is hopeless
a nd they can get out of the ra ce and
save themselves from unnecessary
spend ing.
Much discepancy comes about in
the various prima ries a s to who may
run, what issues a re a llowed a nd

how many delegates the winner will
get. This should be resolved so that
a person winning the greater share
of the primaries. also wins the
delegates. This way he knows where
he stands at the nominating convention. With this type of occurance,
the nominating might be finished
before the convention and the convention woul~ •.herefore be shorter.
The delegates would not have to sit
listening to issues being haggled until five or six " m
One solution tv end this complete
hodge-podge that is called a primary
was advanced a few months ago.
Senate majority leader, Mike Mansfield and Dean of Senate
Republicans. George Aiken, Vermont, proposed a constitutional
amendment dealing with a national
primary. The proposal provided for
a national primary to be held in
early August. If no candidate
received 40 per cent of the vote,
there would be a run-off within 20
days between the top two votegetters. Also, in order to be on the
primary ballot, the candidates
would have to have nominating
papers in to the president of the
Senate by April. These papers would
have signatures of at least one per
cent of the total vote for president at
the last election. Based on 1968
figures this would amount to having
730,268 signatures.
Among other things, this would
elimina te cross-over voting and candidates that are knocked out of the
race if they don' t get a big state that
they are expecting.
It is evident that something needs
to be done about the presidential
primaries system m the United
States. The best choice in the matt er
w-:-ulrl be. a nationwide primary. It
would servo to get the fi nal candidates and these candidates wou ld
truly be the peoples' choice.

Traffic accident! We hear the
words every holiday :.eason along
with driver safety, highway courtesy,
and caution. They have been used so
often that they have become wellworn but not too frequently observed.
Apparently they have not been
heard enough. or maybe we need
new terms to emphasize safe driving.
Perhaps before you start your
homeward journey you should ask
yourself, "Where will I be counted
in?" Will you just be a number on a
statistical chart listing traffic
fatalities, or will you still be a part
of Murray State University; Your
answer depends on your drivm,.

Speed limits, adequate rest prior
to driving, observance of safety
rules, and concern for other
motorists can make your holiday a
happy and safe one. Yet, there are
those who by c~relessness will be
one of the thousands who will be
"counted in" as a statistic.
Observe rules of the road and
courtesy rules of the road and courtesy for the other driver. Fasten your
seatbelts!
Don't let your life be "counted in"
as as a fatality statistic. Let it be
"counted in" as a student who returned safely to Murray State University.

Letters to the Editor
Dear editor,
Everyone is familiar with the
efforts of the Student Government to sponsor concerts,
programs, lectures, etc. on our
campus. They add much to the
campus life and are available
to students and the public for a
fee. These efforts represent a
great deal of time and effort on
the part of the officers of the
Student Government and are
most worthy of student support.
I would like to use this
means of informing and reminding students of the availability
of the series of concerts brought
to the campus each year by the
University and the Murray
Civic Music Association. The
University makes a con tribution to the budget of the
a ssociation nnd i n r eturn
students are admitted to the
concerts at no cost to them . The
I.D. card is the only thing
required for admission I have
felt tha t generally students
have not been made aware of
this fact. I would like to urge
student$ to take advantage of
I ht!l opportunity.
!<'our attractions have been
scheduled and the Murray
State News will carry stories
and announcements prior to
the concert.\•1 1 'he' firs t concert
featuroo
on Novem!x>r 14

.Koger Wagner Chorale, a
professional choral group with
a national reputation for ex·
oellence through movies, recordings and extensive touring.
Richard W. Farrell, Chmn.
Music Department
the

.....
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Tom questions holiday tradition

The big bird speaks out
By CATHY CHAPIN
Aaat. Campu11 l.ife Editor

Mr.

Thoma~

Turkey

How tros Thanksgiving
when you toore five?
By MARLA HORNER
Feature Editor

Remember when you were
five years old and it was
Thanksgiving?
Thanksgiving meant a trip to
grandmother's house, and
besides lots of food, there were
lots of relatives.
Getting up very early on a
cold snowy morning, Mother
bundled up in boots, sweater,
coat and cap to keep you warm
going out to the car. But the car
was hot because Daddy had
kept it running with the heawr
on for nearly an hour.
After a long ride to
somewhere, suddenly you were
there. Grandmother and Grandaddy greeted you with hugs
and "My bow you've grown!"
(At five years old, you don't
feel like you've grown much
with all those tall people standing around.)
Then, it's into the house to
wait for the turkey to cook and
liswn to all the grownups talk.
Soon the cousins arrive and
you have someone to play with.
"Play" turns out to be
harrassment by those mean ole
cousins, so you join Grand-

mother in the kitchen where
everything is busy and cheerfully steaming.
Oh, for just one little taste of
that spicy pumpkin pie! And
when will the turkey be ready?
It's almost done, and extra
chairs are brought to the table
to make room for everybody.
You find yourself somehow perched upon a stool, and aunts
are asking what you want, all
the while filling your plate with
everything in sight.
And what a sight! Besides
turkey and dressing, Grandmother fixed ham for those
who might w~tnt it. And there
are potatoes, peas, carrots,
cranberry sauce, baked apples,
green beans, gravy, hot rolls,
cornbread, fruit salad, cake,
and pie. Where did it all come
from, and where will it all go?
Somehow, the Thanksgiving
dinner almost disappeared-and you helped it when you
asked for your third helping of
dressing and gravy.
What a Thanksgiving feast it
was! Everyone was talking and
laughing and enjoying the company.
Can you go back in your
memory to that Thanksgiving
when you were five years old?

aH~P~

As Thanksgiving draws near,
we feel it necessary to give time
to one of the most revered of all
holiday symbols. Tom Turkey.
Mr. Turkey has been confined
since the beginning of November in a maximum security center awaiting execution.
Even in the midst of this
trying time, Turkey kindly consented to answer a few
questions. As he entered, he
had a haggard and worried
look on his face. His usually
colorf\1l plumage had lost its
l(low. In short, he was a mesa.

Sitting on his cot with his
head between his claws, he certainly madea dejected sight. Of
course, our first question was
"What happened?"
"We know we've got a
problem with this tradition
thing.'' Tom aaid. "I've been
trying to get them to switch to
Rocky Mountain trout for years
but the public just won't listen
to us."
Turkey went on to say that
by now it should be clear that
the Indians of colonial days
had nothing whatsoever to do
with startin~t the fowl tradition
of Thanksgiving. "It was those
thieving Pilgrims who made up
the whole thing."
Turk added, "The only
reason that the turkey L-. the
victim is that we have a weight.
problem. We just can't outrun
anyone."

mentality. In faci, I'm enrolling
in college next semester if I get
a repneve and I'm going to
major in agric.:ulture. I'll give
those farmers a taste of their
own medicine."
Before I left, 1 asked Mr.
Turkey if he had anything else
to say.
"I just want to tell the
American people that this
turkey discrimination cannot
go on much longer. We will
overcome! Those of us who are
left after Thanksgiving are
going to regroup and start lobbying in Congress."
But what power, 1 wondered,
do you hold over all those important congressmen
in
Washington?
"Well.'' he said pensively, "
if they don't go our way ... We
can always peck them into submission."

First Thanksgiving
From a letter written by Edward Winslow on Dec.
11, 1621 describing the first Thanksgiving in
America.

Our harvest beil'l8 gotten in, our 110vemor sent
four men on fowling, that II() ~ might after a
more s~cial manner rejoice fo6ether, after u•e
had gathered the fruit of our labours. They four
in one day Jtilled as much foul as,
with a little hdp beside, served the company
almost a week. At which time, amongst other
recreations, we e.rl!rcised our arms, many of the
Indians coming among.~t us, and amongst the
re.9t their greatest king, Alcu;sasoit with some 90
nien, whom for three days we entertained aTld
(eated. And they went out and killed {it•e deer
which they brought to the plantation and
bestowed o" our Got:emor and upon the Captain
and others.

Guess who's coming to dinner?

120 foreigners invited to banquet
By ANNETTE BORDERS
Special Writt-r

Does a menu of free turkev,
scalloped potatoes, cranberrie~.
corn, pumpkin pie, salad, fmit
and nuts appeal to you? If so,
you are welcome to attend such
a Thanksgiving dinner today.
There's
one
sli~hl
clause, however: it's only for
international students. (Sorry,
folks!) Unles.'l, of course, you
are very un-American-looking
American who just happens to
speak another language fluently. Admittedly, the prospect
of such a tempting meal is
enough to make you try your
luck at masquerading as a
foreigner!
The Women's Missionary
Union (WMU). an association
involving 24 Marshall and
Calloway County chur(~hes, is
supervising the banquet as a
mission project. The banquet of
the Baptist Student Union at 6
p.m.

Shirley's

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points

,Just then, a few of 'l'om's
friends came in to bid him a
final farewell. Included in tho
group were "Mad Dog'' Yam,
Grizzly Giblet Gravy (minus
giblets at this date), and the infamous Pumpkin Kid, left over
from Halloween but still going
strong.
They admitted to having
changed over the years. They
aren't the sweet, innocent. kids
they were in 1621. "We try to
give THE TURK all the support we can, but he has a rough
time of it. Believe us, it hurts
him a lot more than it hurts
us."
Getting back to Tom, I had
to ask him about the rumor
that turkeys have a mental
problem. In fact, rumor has it
that they are downright stupid.
"I don't know how that
rumor got started. Our only
problem is our weight, not our

Phone 753-3261

500 N. 4th St.

.

•

Entertainment has also been
lined up, as Mrs. Crawford
Ray, WMU dirE"ctor of the
Blood Hiver AssO<:iation, explains, "We will have one
couple dressed as pilgrims and
another as Indians. Someone
will
tell
about
how
Thanksgiving originated, and
there will be singing."
"We certainly don't try to
force them into anything or insist that. they be convt>rted inlo
Baptist.;! We saw a need and
we decided to do something
about it. In return we have
received blessings," she continued.
"We often think of people
from a country simply as people
from a country- not a11 individuals. We learn we've all
people, with good days and bad
days, with joys and sorrows,"
comments Mrfl. Ray, who hll!l
been a host family for two
foreigners.
The president of the International
Students
Association, Titus Ckolo of
Nigeria, urged the more than
one hundred members to accept the invitation. "If students
want to wear a native co8lume,
that would be wonderful.

Anything comfort able will do,
though. But, whatever else,
they do, be 11ure to come!"

Accept the facts:
traditional turkey
is extremely dumb
As much as we enjoy turkey
on Thanksgiving, there is one
fact we have to faee: turkeys
are dumb. A poultry expert at
the Unh·ersity of Caltfornia,
Riverside, tells Science
Digest, "I don't. know of a
domesticated animal with a
lower l.Q. In fact, baby turkeys
have to be taught to eat and
drink." If left on its own, the
turkey will drink and drink until it drowns, and whole nocks
of gobblers may commit suicide
through eagerness to follow one
another blindly.
One turkey ~anchcr sums up
the situation: "The turkey is
beautiful to look at, fragile as
an orchid and stupid beyond
b~life." We may be doing them
a favor by putting them on the
table at Thanksgiving.

Unusual Gifts
From Around the World
~~w ishingW ell Gift Shop"
in Western Auto
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Tutoring available

International students have a friend at BSU
By MARLA HORNER
Feature Editor

Can you imagine going to a
foreign country, barely knowing
the language, and expecting to
go to school there? Perhaps we
don' t realize the number of dif·
ficulties foreign students at
MSU encounter. E ven if the
atudent knows the lanauage,
eome of our idioms are enough
to confuse anyone!
This and other difficulties
the internationa l student might
face are be ing partially
allevia ted through programs
sponsored by th e B aptist
Student Union.
Tuto r ing
The tutoring of English
idioms is one such program.
Students meet with their tutors
to learn a four-page list of
idioms. Any international
student can be assigned a tutor
by culling thll BSU or Phil
Maddox, international student
coordinator at the BSU.
Naturally, difficult situations
for the international student do
not start and stop with idorns.
,Just coming into this country
itself could be a harrowing ex·
perience.

Helping
" We try t o contact the
student while he is still in his
own country," explained Mad·
dox. " We tour the campus with
them, explain how the
telephone works, show them
places to buy clothes and places
to eat."
Students at the BSU also
help the international students
enroll in school, take them to
their dorms, and help them
register.
"Sometimes we teach them
how to drive and bow to cook
American d ishes," Maddox ad·
ded.
For a "home away from
home," many international
students have host families
here so they will have a place
to go, to get away from campus
for a while.

Spl'cial Writer
Amon~ the many a ssorted
books, micro-film.-., ta pes, jour·
nals and diaries thnL are
hou sed in !he ,;pecial collec·
tions stction of the Murrny
StatE• Library, lies a showcase
of letters that reveal much
more than history and 1deals.
The display, researched and
arranged by Berry Craig, a
graduate assitltBnt in special
collections, contains the love
lt>tters of General Hylan B.
Lyon lo his wife in 1862.
The let~rs are on permanent
loan to the library from Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Beatty of Ed·
dyville.
Brigadier General Hylan B.
Lyon was born in LyonCounty,
which was named for his gran·
dfather Matthew l.yon, a hero
of the American Revolution. If
one goes on to read the history
of General Lyon, by Berry
Craig, he will learn of the
genera l's education, hi" com·
mission as a second lieutenant
and his bravery as a Mldier.
At the end of the Civil War
Lyon and Tennessee Governor
Isham G. Harris escaped to
Mexico and remained there until pardoned by President Andrew Johnson. He then retur-

ned to Eddyville until his
death in 1907.
However, if one goes on to
read the letters General Lyon
wrote to his wife from army
camps at Bowling Green and
prisoner of war camps nt 'Fort
Warren in Boston Harbor, he
can understand the toil and
hardship of war as well as the
love and devotion a muu feels
fur his wife and child at a time
when death hovers near.
The General wrote 110 years
ago, "I have been 11way from
you dear but one week and it
appears to me like it haa beeu
several months since I have
seen you. You and our bahy are
fore\'er in my mind present.
"I long oh so much that thiR
war may soon end and that we
may be united again. The day
of the announcement of i}eace
between the two countrie~ I
!!hall remember as one of the
happiest of my life because it
will return me to my wife and
child."
They may very well be t he
same lines our soldiers are
writing home to their wives
today.

Murray has
clean-up day
Delta Sigma Phi greek frnter·
nity, spousored a "Clean-Up
Dai' Saturday with assistance
from the city of Murray.
Eighteen members of the
fraternity rollected trash and
debris along Chestnut Street
from the Palace w Third Street
in a two-hour operation which
began at approximately 10 a.m.
According to Bob Donnelly,
the fraternity's organizer,
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
pled~ed his cooperation with
the project a nd sent a truck to
assist the fra ternity.
Before the operation took
place last weekend, Donnelly
stated that it would take place
"even if it. rains, sleets or
snows!" As it turned out, the
weather was overcast and
chilly.
T he fraternity bas been spon·
soring this an nual event for
fou r years.
In a sepa ra~ project, Delta
Sigma Phi members collected
$101. 14 d u r ing the recent
"UNICEF Day" .

Have a
happy and safe

"They've shared a lot with
me and I've shared a lot with
them-- l've learned a lot
through them.''
You can share yourself--by
inviting an i nternati onal
student home with you for the
holidays, Maddox suggested.

EIGHTEEN MEMBERS of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity sponsored a "Clean-Up Day"
Saturday ahmg Chestnut Street from the
Palace to Third Street. The fraternity had a
truck furnished by the city of Murray pick up
the garbage.

FRIDAY
SPECIAL!
Today ·

--------------------Boneless Catfish
French fries, hushpuppies
a nd coleslaw.

ONLY $1.10
All you <an eat

-------------------DAILY
SPECIALS!

Try one of two daily specials including choice of 3 vegetables out
of eight for $1.10.

--------------------

We are open Sunday 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Try one of our Sunday Specials!
We specialize in B.B.Q. pork
BBQ dinners or sandw.iches,
or BBQ by the pound.

Macrame • Needlepoint
Candle Supplies · Beads
Decoupage - Paper Tole's
Greek Letters • Crewel

PHONE (502) 753·9384
LESSONS AVAILABLE

"I had a bad attitude before-·
now it' a changed completely,"
he said.

Photo by Linda Ely

The Craft House

42071

How does one become a
student coordinator for in·
ternational students? Phil
Maddox, a sophomore from
Salem, was elected last year to
the BSU freshman council, and
this year elected in~mational
student coordinator.

" I really like it." Maddox in·
terjected. "I get a chance to
meet the students and learn
more about them.

A Thanksgiving dinner,
coming up tonight at the BSU,
is a yearly event for in·
ternational students, sponsored
by churches in surrounding
area.
In the spring, the annual
BSU international banquet will
feature dishes prepared hy in·
ternational students-· foods

Thanksgiving holiday._...illliiiiC..,..

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

director Lloyd Cornell, "is to
accept these students as people
who have needs beyond that of
American students, and by
helping them with these needs,
share the epirit of Christ with
them.''
Sltarinl(

Feasting

Love letter exhibit
on display in library
By LINDA MURP HY

native to t heir home countr ies.
What a feast!
The BSU program for in·
ternational students has been
active for about. six years. Mad·
dox estimates that 25· 30 per
cent of the 120 studenta have
requested tutors, and 45· 50 per
cent usually attend the
banquet.
"We don' t try to push the
Baptist faith," explained Mad·
dox. "We are always glad to
have the international students
and talk with them. Some do
become active in the BSU."
"The real object," said BSU

COLLEGE SHOP
across from MSU library

Five Points
Cafe & Barbecue
901 Coldwater Rd.
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More teachings of Don Juan In
By BERNADETTE RULE
Guest Reviewer
Carlos C.ttmed4, A Separate
Reality: Further Convereations
Wuh Don Juan Simon and
Schluter, paperback $2.95.

"In order to become 8 man of
knowledge one must be a
warrior, not a whimpering
child. One must strive without
giving up, with 8 complaint,
without flinching, until one
sees, only then to realize that
nothing matters."
Carlos Castaneda spent ten
years as an apprentice to the
man who spoke these words:
Don Juan, a Yaqui Indian, a
" Man of Knowledge." A
Sep"!rate
Reality
is
Ca ,taneda's account of the
s£.cond stage of his apprenticeship. The frrst stage is
recounted in The Teachi118B of
Don Juan : A Yaqui Way of
Knowledge. He felt compelled
to write the second book
because, upon reflection, he
realized that he did not un·
derstand the first one.
And yet, in the introduction
to A Separate Reality he says:
"The system I recorded was incomprehensible to me, thus the
pretense to anything other than
reporting about it would be

misleading and impertinent....!,
as the perceiver, recorded what
I perceived, and at the moment
of recording I endeavored to
suspend judgement."
Thus, the reader is cautioned
before he begins against
seeking answers, against elt·
pecting conclusions. He is left
to his own devices to accept the
teachings presented, reject
them. or "indulge in his con·
fusion.''
Don Juan and other men of
knowledge explain with great
patience to Carlos how he baa
limited his perception of the
world. They teach him that
there are ten layers of the
"other world" (an anigmatic
realm which I judged to be that
of spirits and unlimited
possibility for men of
knowledge).
They teach him that there
are eight "points a man is
capable of handling." However,
most men never exceed two of
these: feeling and un·
derstanding. Don Juan does
not enumerate the other
because, obviously, Carlos
would only attempt to understand them and they have
nothing to do with understanding.
Don Juan says that men
mistake what they observe

people doing around them for
the world. They maintain this
..world" with inner dialogues.
Whenever they run upon a
complication or an enigma they
work it out in their minds to
suit their predetermined view
. of the world. Thus, they keep
the door to new possibilities
shut tight. They never admit
that the world is an enormous,
complex mystery; therefore
when they grow old they feel
there ia no further reason to
live. They think they have
exhausted life.
How does one escape this
tendency?
To become a man of
knowledge one must develop
the proper attitude. He must
open his mind to the enormous
possibility of a " separate
reality." That is, he must over·
come his skepticism towards
the other world. He must c.."'me
to respect it as well as
acknowledge it
Also, he must become a
"warrior." A warrior is constantly striking a battle pose
against forces and ideas,
against emotions and outside
powers. ..The spirit of a warrior
is geared only to struggle, and
every struggle is a warrior' s
last battle on earth. Thus, the

outcome ma tters very little to
him."
To seek meaning becomea, if
you will, meaninglese. One can
not know the why of things, but
be can know the what. It -is the
what which a man of
knowledge seeks.
With these attitudes one
needs only time and a
psychotropic smoking mixture
(a ballucenogenic drug) to
become acquainted with the
world. One other thing is im·
perative-a mentor or a teacher.
It is necessary for a man of
knowledge to initiate you into,
while at the same time protec·
ting you from, the myrial paths,
powers, laws and spirits of the
separate reality.
(For example, there are three
kinds of spirits: those that are
silent- for they have nothing to

give--thoee that cauae frilbt
and thoee that give gifta.)
When a man finally becomes
a man of knowledge and learns
to see, nothing he knows
prevails. H~ recognizes that all
thinp are equal and he ia at
peace, with no need for
laughter nor for tears. This is
the knowled1e of a man of
knowledge: " ... that nothing
matters."
Now may I say that the
system I recorded was in·
comprehensible to me, thus the
pretense to anything other than
reporting about it would be
misleading and impertinent. I,
as the reader, recorded what I
read (and hopefully perceived,
and at the moment of recording
I endeavored to suspend
judgement.

Shortage of days & weeks
will soon pose nat'l crisis
By

ANNE'ITI<~

Well, I suppose you could

BORDERS

Special Writer

This may come as a shock to
some, but the most urg('nt
problem facin~ tho cout ry today
is not war, poverty, prejudice,
or even inflation. Contran> to
popular opinion, Nati~nal
Crisis is the shortage of days
and weeks in the vear.
Represe ntatives of the
various forces to propagate
good have been lobbying in
state and the national capitols
and persuading influential
government groups to sponsor
their particular worthy cause.
As a result, we have days,
weeks, and entire months
dedicated to books, friendship,
smiles, dairy products, mothers,
fathers, veterans, goblins, all
saints, April fools, and
everybody else from St. Patrick
to George Washington!
Now don't get me wrong - I
have nothing personal against
celebrating, say, the Fourth of
July, I'll have you know that I
moet certainly am not an underground conspirator plotting
to undermine the patriotic
morale of the unsuspecting
younger generation or some
such dastardly scheme.
It just seems to me that the
latest outbreak of declaring
special days and weeks and
months bas gotten a little out
of hand. It has long since surpassed the epidemic stage!
Meanwhile,
years
have
remained exactly the same
length.
In an effort to cram as many
occasions as poseible into the
calendar, National Pickle Week
is observed simulatneously
with National Potato Chip
Week, which in turn comes at
the same time as Mashed
Squash Week. (Ugh!) Similar
doublings up exist.
Of course, the crucial
question is: What are Uncle
Sam's average niece and
nephew to do when confronted
with t h e uncomfortable
predicament of choosing which
special event they will par.
tronize?

co nceivably spend many
restless nights tossing anti turning over the question: which
has always been dearer to me-Pickles or Squash/ You would

come to a conchuion, BOOner or
later. However, if you're a
student, you probably burn
your midnight oil studying and
haven' t time to waste on such
introspective,
soul-.searcbing
things.

Bap tist Student Union plans
television appearance, musical
A video tape of the Baptist
Student Union Choir baa been
made for the 16th annual
Lion' s Club "Telethon of
Stars" to be broadcast Nov. 18
and 19 on WPSD-TV. The 70voice choir, directed by Bobby
Reeder, Henderson, taped 30
minutes of religious music
which will be broadcast
UIJ'oughout the Telethon.

The choir bas planned con·
certs for the weekend. On
Saturday, Nov. 18, the choir
will present the musical
"Celebrate Life" at the Cadiz
Baptist Church at 7 p.m. The
musical will also be featured

fboto by L7DD laDcl-*)'

DIRECTING the Baptist Student Union 60-voice choir is
Bobby Reeder. The Choir presents concerts weekly in this area
and will appear on the Lion's Club Telethon this weekend iri
Paducah.

when the choir travels to the
Northside Baptist Church in
Mayfield Sunday at 7 p.m.
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Gene Landolt
Insurance Agency
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_ U. School renovation doubtful

TODAY

Traditional dinner for international students at MSU spon·
sored by members of Baptist churches of Calloway County, 6:30
p.m., at the Baptist Student Center.
"The Wrong Box," free movie, sponsored by the Student
Government, 7:30 p.m., University School auditorium.

The fate of the original
University School is still un·
decided according to Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice·
president of administrative af.
fairs.

Dorm reservations due
for spring semester

SATURDAY, NOV. 18
News Media Appreciation Day, third annual event sponsored
by Murray State. Registration at 9:30 a.m. in the General Services Building.
Racer football, MSU va. Western Kentucky, 1:30 p.m., Cutchin Stadium.
SUNDAY, NOV. 19
"Black Oak Arkansas" concert, sponsored by the Student
Government, 8 p.m. in the MSU fieldbouse. All tickets are
$4.00, no reserved seats.
MONDAY, NOV. 20
A bookfair featuring a . display of nearly 2500 books from
various publishers sponHored by the University Bookstore in
cooperation with the College Marketing Group for faculty. The
booktruck will be parked at the SUB from 9 a .m. until .') p.m.
l<' aculty trio concert featuring Leo Blair, violin; Thomas
Baker, piano; Neale Ma!lon, cello, at 8:30 p.m., Recital Hall,
· Fine Arts Center Annex.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
Cln~es

dismisRed for Thanksgiving Holidays.

SATURDAY, NOV. 25
Racer hasketball, MSU vs. Australian 1\l'ationals, 7:30 p.m.,
Ficldho~asc, first of the 11erics of games to be played by the
Australian squad against U.S. teams. yeneral admission will be
$1 for students, $2 for adults
TUESDAY, NOV. 28
Faculty recital, Elizabeth Newnam, mezzo soprano, 8 p.m..
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.
THURSDAY, NOV. 30
"Androcles and the Lion," Children's Theatre production
presented by the drama department in University Auditorium.
Admission is 50 cents. Performances at 9:30 a .m. Nov. 30
through Dec. 2.

Reservation forms
for
residence hall rooms for the
spring semester will be
distributed to dorm residents
immediately
following
Thanksgiving vacation, according to Robert Mobley,
director of housing.
All residents should complete
a form, whether or not they
plan to move from the
residence halls, in order to
protect tl1eir room deposit.
Occupants of residence halls
must complete their reservation
form and return it to their
dorm office prior to Thursday,
Nov. 3(), 1972. A woman planning to move to a self-regulated
hours dorm should contact the
Housing Office at Hart Hall
and have a parental consent
form sent to her parents if she
has not. already done so.

New course in geology
scheduled for spring
For further information
about the course contact Dr.
Charles Harrington (81.240)
who will be teaching the course
next :>emester.

The course, entitled "Geology
and Man' s Environment.," i~
designed for students not
majoring in the physical sciences but interested in the
physical world and the en·
vironmental probl~ms effecting
it.

Dr. Panzera stated that he
feels that Geology and Man's
Environment will better serve
the current needs of a large
segment of the s tudent body
than might a more traditional
introductory geology course.
f<'OR SALE
Hc gistered German
Shepherd Pups. Haw be-en wor.
mecl. Call 4:lfi-5624.

AJ< C

Besides Mr. Biggs' offi~. the
building is being used for
storage space by the University.
Also. the Black Student Union
has regular meetings in a por·
tion of the basemenL

By JANET WALLIS

EASY SKIN CARE ROUTI!IlE
I can~t spend a great deal of time on beauty care.
What would be a great skin care routine for me?
A. Cleansing is the most important part of any skin care
routine. To cleanse the skin properly, you will need
cleansing cream, a sponge, and toning lotion. The
cleansing cream should be applied at night, to
remove the day's accumulation of dirt, excess oil. and
makeup. Use a soft, damp sponge to massage this
cream into your face. This will stimulate surface circulation while it cleanRes your face. If your skin is
dry, leave a thin coat of eye, throat, or night cream
on your face overnight. All that is needed in the morning is a quick once-over with toning lotion to
remove any cream left over from thl' 'night before. A
moisturizer under your makeup is all that is needed
to protect and moisturize your skin during the day.
(Barbara Factor of Max Factor)

Q.

According to Orman Price,
Director of Security, the week
before Thanksgivin~ and the
two weeks before Christmas the
tht>ft rate increases sharply.
The reason for this increase is
that people need money to go
home, and stolen articles can
be taken home without much
danger of being caught.
Price remphasized the fact
that especially books, steros,
cameras, and billfolds are
likely articles to bel stolen. To
avoid these thefts, Price says to
keep your dorm room or apartment or car doors locked at all
times, even if you are going out
for only a minute.

The state fire marshal in·
spected the 44 year old building
and noted that it needs a new
electrical system. Engineers
who looked at the structure felt
it should be demolished.

The Beauty Sox

The Murray State security
department
advises
all
students to be extra careful
about personal property from
today until next Wednesday.

SUNDAY, DEC. 3
Exhibition and sale of arts and crafts in SUB ballroom from
12:00 to 6 p.m. Also Dec. 4 and 5, 10 a .m. until8 p.m. Contact
Philip Phillips in the art department for entries.

Gttology and Man's En·
vironment will consist of three
lectures and a two hour
laboratory per week. The
laboratory will be mainly
demonstrational. Extensive use
will be made of audiovisual
materials, especially slides, ao
that the student will be
provided with a graphic ex·
posure to areas of geologic interest.

Students having accumulated
less than 60 semester hours
credit are required to reside in
a University residence hall
unless they are 21 years of age,
married, a veteran of two years
active military service, or if
they commute from the per·
manent home of their parents.
Room rates for the spring
semester will remain the same.
Double
rooms
in
air·
conditioned buildings will cost
$140. Double rooms in
buildings that are not air·
conditioned will cost $130.
A double room in Regents
Hall will rent for $155. An ad·
ditional $45 per semester will
be charged for u private r'!om
in any dorm.

Thefts increase
before holidays

SATURDAY,DEC.2
Racer basketball, MSU vs. Tennessee Wesleyan, Fieldhouse.

A new introductory course in
geology will be offered next
week accordint to Dr. Pete Pan·
zera, chairman of the department of chemi11try and geology.

According to Dr. Hogancamp,
The only room now being
used is the office of Mr. James a study made a year ago
Biggs. Mr. Biggs is director of showed that the cost for
the Upward Bound program renovating the building would
which held classes in the be apporoximately $1.5 million
dollars. He added that this
building this summer.
would be the same as the cost
for an all new building. The
University is now considering
repairing only the outside of
the building at a cost of about.
$33,000.

1

STAnT WITH BONNE 81-~LL'S 1006 LOTION!
IT'S A GREAT CLEANSER THAT GETS DOWN
TO THE PORES OF 1'HE SKIN!!!
DANGER OF CUT CUTICLES

Q. Can cutting the cuticle cause nails to

I.M. SIMON & CO.
Established 187 4
Member of New York
Stock Exchange

Stephen L. Yarbrough

break more
easily?
A. There is no medical eviden~ to support the idea that
cutting the cuticles makes nails more brittle. The real
danger in cutting is that of infection. To counteract
brittle nails. uee a nail cream and warm cuticle oil on
your nails a couple of time!! a week. (Mitchell L,
Scholossman, manager, cosmetics research, Leeming.
Pacquin)
CREAM LEF1' OVERNIGHT
Q. Are face cream!; supposed to be left overnight?
A. A light coating of cream left on overnight will act to
soften and moisturize skin that is normally too dry. If
your skin is oily, however, usc an astringent rather
than a cream • before retiring. (Ehzabeth Moxley,
product manager, Chemway Corp,)

Do you have a particular beauty question you would like to

Robert E. Moyer
200 S. 14th St.

753-8611

have answered in this column? Bring it to the cosmt>ticians
at Holland Drugs.
Holland Drugs now offers personal beauty C<lUn.sel. If you
would like to be properly s haded, or learn to make the most
of your hcst features, call me at 753· 1462 for a private appointment. There is no charge, no obligation, but please, ap·
pointments are necessary.
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ROTC cadets train
for summer camp
By MIKE JONES
Aaet. New• Editor

Nearly 40 Murray State
ROTC cadets applied their
skills in a field training e:s:ercise last weekend.
The training was planned
specifically to instruct the El
Tigre Platoon, cadets who are
juniors and are preparing for
ROTC summer camp. Then
seniors and ROTC instructor
Capt. John French acted as advisors as well as agtressors.
The cadets left Murray
Friday afternoon bound for the
Paris, Tenn. National Guard
Armory. From there, members
of the 230th Engineer Company
transported the cadets to their
training site in two and onehalf ton Army trucks. A section
of the Tennessee National
Migratory Wildlife Refuge was
chosen for the site due to its
seclusion
and
dense,
challenging terrain.
After being dropped off at the
Elkhorn Community Center,
the El Tigres marched two
miles to their base camp. They
began what was to become a
long night with training in tactical platoon mo'-:ement. The
goal was for one leader to effectively control movement of
the 26 man platoon which was
spread out in den~~e wood~.
IJater that night, the platoon
broke up into four squads for
instruction in reconnaisance
and ambush. Two squads were
given reconnaissance missions
and the other two squads ambushed them. Capt. French
commented, "This type of instruction is valuable, training
the cadets to move at night and
in preparing them for summer
camp."
At around 1 a.m., the night' s
major 8\'ent began. The four
squll'ds were taken ap·
pro:s:imately a mile and a half
from the base camp and left on
their own. Each squad had until 5:30 a.m. to return to the
camp. The catch was that the
senior cadets were spread
throughout the area and acted
as enemy forces.
The squads had to evade the
"enemy'' and escape from any
ambushes they encountered.
"Considering the amount of
map reading and compass
tr aining the cadets have
received, they did very well,"
stated French.
The next morning, after a
physical training session,
National Guard trucks carried

FORECAST •. •
If you will need life insurance in the future, you
need to protect your insurability now.
An Insurability Agreement from CML gives you
the right to secure additional life insurance regardless of your future
health or occupation.
It's the one sure way
to eliminate any doubt
about being able to qualify for life insurance protection in the future.
STEVE MILLS
7th St.
Mavfield, K11 . +t066

the cadets back to Paris to
return to Murray.
The nest morning, after a
physical training aeaaion,
National Guard trucb transported the cadets to another
part of the Kentucky Lake area
for a practical exerciae in
building a light tactical raft.
The "light" raft was made
with eight 65-pound pontoons
and sections of track weighing
even more. When completed,
the raft will carry a two and
one-half ton truck with quarter
ton trailer fully loaded.
Following the raft con·
struction, National Guard
trucks carried the cadets back
to Paris to return to Murray.
Capt. French commented
that the field problem was
planned to introduce the cadets
to practical training which
would be very valuable to them
later on. He felt that the exercise was a auccess from all
standpoints.
Capt. French stated that two
field problems will be planned
for next semester in addition to
the annual trip to Ft. Campbell.

Photo By Cap t. John French
EL TIGRE PLATOON members of the
Murray State ROTC construct a transport
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Mrs. Murray State
winner to be crowned
Five . . . . . . for &be Mn.
Murray 8tat.e tide were I8Jec.
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the Mn. M8U conw.t will be
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collection that Includes colored
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cases: water-tested, too.
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only for the timepiece, not the
time It took to make it.
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Major label LP's! Top artists!
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Sale starts today!
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the unive rsity

Main

Downtown Branch
24 Hour
W recker Service

University Branch

The Hannon Football Forecast
1-SOUTHERN CAL
2----ALABAMA
3-NEBRASKA
~OKLAHOMA

~TENNESSEE

1 ~NOTRE

5-MICHIGAN

11- PENN STATE
12-U.C.L.A.
13-AUBURN
14-COLORADO
15-0HIO STATE

I-TEXAS
7-IOWA STATE
1-L.S.U.
DAME

Alabama
Arizona
Arizona State
Arll nlton
Army
Auburn
Chattanoop
Citadel
Colcate
C~o~do

PHONE
753-3134

Dartmouth
Eaat Carolina
£1 Paso
f lorida
FIOtida State
Georcia Tech
Harvard
Houston
llli~s

Indiana
Iowa State

L.s.u .

PARKERMCKENNEY
Athletic Supply
' FOR A l. L VOUH ATHL.C'r C "''ECO$

Louisville
Miami (Ohio)
Mich igan
Mlchlpn State
Nebraska
North Carolina
No. Carolina State
• • Northern Illinois
Notro Dame
Ohio State
Oh~

U

Oklahoma
Oregon
Paci fic
Pennsylvani a
Penn State
Rice
Rutgers
Southern Cal
S.M.U.
Stanford
Tam pa
Temple
Tennessee
Texas
Texas Tech
T~edo

.Just

off campus on Chestnut St

Tu lane
Tulsa
Utah
Utah State
Viral nla
Washi ngton
West Texas
West Vl rainla
Western Michlpn
Wichita
William & Mary
Yale

35
20
38

21
21
14
24
24
21
~

27
20
20

21
23
27
26

34
24
23
25
24
24
30
22
23

49
21
30
22
21
28
~

45
23
34
21
27
20
28

31

26

26
16

20

21

27
17
21
27
34
26
22
20
25

23
25

29

22

24
22

V.P.I.
wyOtnlnc
San Jose Stata
Lamar
Holy Cross
Georaia
V.M.I.
Davidson
Boston U
Air Force
Cornell
Dayton
Colo~do State
Kentuc ky
South Ceroli na
Navy
Brown
New Mexico
Wisconsin
Iowa
Missouri
Mississippi St ate
Memphi s State
Cincinnati
Purdue
Mi nnesota
Kansas State
Duke
Clem$on
Long Beach
Miami, Fla.
Northwe~ern

Marshall
Kansas
Oregon State
Davis
Columbi a
Boston College
Texas A&M
Morsan State
U .C.L A.
Arkansas
Cellfomia
Bowling Green
Villanova
Mississippi
T.C.U.
Baylor
Kent State
Vanderbilt
Monta na
Brlaham You ns
South'n Ml sslnippl
Wake Forest
Washlnllton State
North lexas
Syracuse
Idaho
New Mexico State
Richmond
Princeton

10
6
12
20
17
10
12

7
13
13
21
7
14
7
14
15
7
14
16
20
10
6

Cliffords
Phillips 66
Sou t h

12lh .St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps
Free Pickup / Delivery
Phone 753-6916

C•rson·Newman
ca~

o.lta
East TellaS
Elon
G~mbllna

HamDden-Sydney
Hanslna
Jack.- Stata
Jac"-ille
Llvina.ton
Louisiana TKh
McNMOtehead
Nw Louisiana
Ouachita
Pine Bluff
S F AIIStln
Samford
Southern Stata
Ten,__ TKh
Texas Mol
Trinity
Vir sinla State
Vl rcinle Union
Washlnaton, Mo.
Western Kentucky
Wofford

31
24
40
22

23
27
~

30
29
31
22

2t
21

2t
27
24
30

21
2C
21

2t
23

15

r1

2t
24
17
20
29
20
22
34

Sui Rou
Western carolina
Fairmont
East Tennessee
Furman
Lenoir· Rhyne
Nicholls State
Tarleton
Gerdn«..w.blt
Southern U
Rand~ Dh·Macon

State Colle.. Ark.
Mississippi Val ley
Florence
U.T.M.8 .
Nl!; Louisiana
Abilene Cbristian
Eastern Kentucky
SE Louisiana
Henclefson
Arkenus TKh
Sam HOIISton
Miululppi ~~. . .
Ark at Monti cello
Middle Ten,_
sw Texas
Ark1nsas State
Mlryland £. ShOte
Hampton
Washlnrton & LH
Mumy
Guilford

Albriaht
Amherst

28

14
7
7
0
16
15
13
6

7

8
7
17
7
12
7
15
6
15
20
14
7
17
10
6
15
20
14
13
17
6
10
21

13
12
14

17

ll
12

7
22

0

20

14
17
12

7

'

0
13
7
14

'

ll

6
15

20

7

13

11
17
14
6
20
23

14
17
7
14
10
0

23

Brid~

34
24

central Connecticut
Connecticut
26
Delaware
28
Drexel
20
..Holst~
27
LehiCh
30
Massachusetts
28
Montclair
30
Mo~v11n
26
Rochester
27
Tri nity
21
Union
30
Vermont
14
Waener
26
Western Maryland
16
Wilkes
20
Younastown
33

Upsala
13
Williams
14
Sprincfi-'d
7
Southern Connecticut 16
Rhode Island
17
Bucknell
6
Coast Gu1rd
7
Towson
7
Lafayette
14
New Hampshire
7
Glassboro
12
Muhlenbeta
6
Tufts
15
Wesley•n
19
Hamilton
7
America n International 7
Gettysburr
14
Johns Hopkins
14
Kings Point
17
Indiana U
16

University
Book Stor e

Other Games-Midwest

22

Other Games-South and Southwest
Anaeto State
Appalachian
Ashllnd
Austln Peay

~FLORIDA

Other Games-East

Saturday, Nov. 18-Major Colleres

TABERS

16-MISSOURI
17-MICHIGAN STATE
11-GEORGIA TECH
11--GEORGIA

Ball State
Butler
cameelo-Mellon
Central Michiean
Centra Okl ahoma
Central State, Ohio
Doane
Eartham
£. Cent,-.! Oklahoma
Hanover
Heldelbere
Illinois Benedletlne
Indiana State
John Carroll
Langston
Lincol n
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
1'#11 Missou ri
Ohio Northern
S£ Micsou rt
Valpa~iso

Western Illinois
Wilmlnaton

21
25
14
28
20
31
35
20
22
24
22
24
23

20
20
21
31
27
28
22
26

3C
40
15

Illinois State
I ndiana Central
Hiram
Eastern Mlchipn
SW Oklahoma
Federal City
Peru
Pri ncipia
Cameron
Centre
Muskingum
St. Joseph

20
6
6
20
17
12
6
6
20
20
14

Case-Western
NW OklahOtna
sw Missouri
Rolla
Panhand le
William Jewell
Georretown
Cent~ l Missouri
Wheaton
Eastern Illinoi s
Rose-Hulman

14
7
10

Southern Illinois

New

21
21

6

7
12
13
13
0

7
13

Other Games-Far West
Boise State
Cel Poly (S.L.D.)
Chico State
Claremont
Drake
Eastern Washinlton
Fresno State
fullerton
Hawaii
Humboldt
LaVerne
Lewis & Clark
Nevada· (Reno)
DniJ«:~n Collere
Pac1fic
Puret sound
Rive~lde

St. Mary's
San Diero u
San FemendO
Sante Cia~
Simon Fnser
Southern Col.m:to
Weber
Whittier

24
35
17
21
24
20
27
15
42
20

22

28
22
23
16
27
14
17
20
21

30
14
34
29

15

Northern Arf:wna
Cel Poly (Pomona)
Hayward
Occidenta l
Idaho State
Colleae of Idaho
Montana State
Sacramento
Linfield
San F~nclsco State
POtnOnl
Whitman
Nevada (Laa Veps)
Montana TKh
Southern Oreron
Pacific Luthe~n

u.s.1. u .

13

STARKS
Hardware

5
14
13
17
13

21

6
12
7
7
12
17
14
6
16
10
1
12
6

tr

·'{] ~

Fl H~T

\...\.... ~ C L A !:'S
IN

FORMALW~AR

orecon Tech
Azusa
Los An. .les
Portland
7
Western Walhinl10rl 7
Fort &..wls
o
N- Mexico Hi'landt 14
Redlands
7

ThanksJivinJ Day, Thursday, Nov. 23
~,......

Quantico Matinee
Texaa
Utah State
AlcOtn MoM
Austin Peay
c w Post
Cent~l Washinaton
Leno4r-Rhyne
Llnc~n

Morria Brown
Presbyterian
Tennessee State
Texas Southern

r1
20

21
42

21
23

215
21

20

21
19
22
42
24

Oklahoma
Xavier
Texas MM
Weber State

23
10
7

JKkllon State

14
14
13
20
16
6

Henderson

Hofstra
Portland
Gardner-Webb
ROlla
Clark
Newberry

Alabama State
P~irie

VIew

6

7
13
7
13

College
Shop
After Six

RACERS

RYAN MILK COMPANY

,... 11

Nov. 17, li7J

To run in NCAA meet Monday

Torres tops on MSU squad
Sam Torres a 5' 6" distance
runner from Genesee Com·
munity College in Flint, Mich.,
has been the top runner on the
cross country team this season.
Torres competed at GCC for
two years in both track and
cross country and only one year
of each in high school.
He took up running his
senior year in high school in
the fall of '69. The slender
distance runner, known as
"Super-Mex" by his teammates
at Murray, was not an instant

success but had to work hard at
running early in the year to
make the team. By the end of
the year he qualified for the
state cross country championships but did not finish
near the front of the pack.
In track Torres became the
number one two-miler at his
school and since then has been
number one most of the time.
In the state meet he finished
second with a personal best
time of 9:22.

Good ueather back again;
intramurals in full swing
The regular schedule for the
intramural football season is
near completion. However, the
weather has not cooperated
with the teams. and the games
dating back to last week have
not been played.
No word on the fate of the
remaining games has been
mentioned, and while the
games are being moved up, the
Thanksgiving holiday is
moving closer. That's when the
regular season ends. Each team
is scheduled to play eight
games and the most that has
been played to date has been
four. Those games cover a four

week span and it now feems
virtually impossible to complete the schedule in less than a
week.
Games that have been rescheduled in the Greek league
for this week are:
Tekes vs. ATO
Lambda Chi vs. Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi vs. Sigma Chi
The independents are encountering the same problems
as the Greeks, but their rush
for games may not be as much
in demand. The independents
have a six team league with
only five games on their
sch~dule for the entire season.

Scholarship offers were few
and far between so he decided
to stay in his home town and
attend Genesse Community
College where he finished
second in the Junior College
state cross country championships and was seventh in
the National Junior College
Athletic Association Cross
Country Championships to
become a Junior College All·
America.
In track a fin~ season was ended by an illness but before
becomming sick Torres broke
the schools distance records on
the track.
The following cross country
season was climaxed by his
finishing second in the NJCAA
cross country meet after having
led the race for the frrst threemiles of the four-mile race.
He finished fifth in the Ohio
Valley Conference Cross Country Championships on Nov. 4 at
Johnson City, Tenn.

opple pres•""

GEORGE
HARRISON
ond frienda in
THE CONCERT FOR

BANGLADESH

NOW YOU CAN SEE IT
AND HEAR IT...
AS IF YOU WERE THERE!

...

*Starts SUNDAY*

JDmJNE B~ISTELlA 81'&00/~ lAWREtii
GARY LOCKWOOO and lfE ffiRffi.L il'J Karen

UPliD IE

Torres has the rest of this
cross country season left, two
track seasons and another cross
country season in that time he
should have his share of
Murray school records if he
keeps running the way he has
since arriving on the campus
this fall.

.ITEI

' COLOR FROM COLUMBIA PICTURES ~

1972-73 Racer roster
No. Na me

10 Steve Barrett
Phil Mellilo
12 Darnell Adell
22 Steve Brown
23 Steve Bowers
30 Les Taylor
32 Greg CarringtOn
33 T. C. Jamison
40 Jesse Williams
41 Mike Coleman
45 Mark House
55 Marcelous Starks
11

Poe.
G
G
G
F
G
F
F

c

F
F
F-C

c

HL

WL

5-9
5-10

166

5-11

180

6-5
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-8

175
190

180
200

193
185
195
220
195
225

Cl.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.

Hometown
Otwell, Indiana
Bloomfield, New Jersey
East Chicago, Indiana
Balwin, Missouri
Washington Courthouse, Ohio
Carbondale, Illinois
Wa.shington, D. C.
South Bend, Indiana
Chicago, Illinois
Gary, Indiana
Sterling, Illinois
Chicago, Illinois

HOME GAMES:
Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Australian Samford
Olympic · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Dec. 2
Tennessee Wesleyan
Dec. 4
MiBSouri Southern
Dec. 16
Jackson State
Jan. 6
Athletes in Action
William Jewell
Jan. 8
Jan. 20
East TenneBSee
Jan. 22
Tennessee Tech
ROOK DANCE BAND
Jan. 27
Western Kentucky
Culver-Stockton
Jan. 31
Parsons
Feb. 7
448-aaso
Feb. 10
Morehead
RUDY H O LMES
1000 GUTH ._I .
Feb. 12
Eastern Kentucky
DANNY BELL
~ADU C AH , KY
Feb. 24
Feb. 28
Peay · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
MiddleAustin
Tennessee

WED. "THE COWBOYS" John Wayne

Late Show Tonite-SAT. 11:40 P.M.

Ixl

Over 18 0 nly

Plus: "CITY SLICKE RS at t h e OPRY"
50 Country Music Stars-36 Hit Songs

Federal Savings & Loan
Murray Branch
608 MAIN

=iinm
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